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Released under the John F. Kennedy Assassination Records Collection Act of 1992 (44 USC 2107 Note). Case#: NW5894 Date: 11-03-2021
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2914)
FROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (92-236)
SUBJECT: SAMUEL MANNARINO, aka.
        AR
                GABRIEL MANNARINO, aka.
                AR

By letter, 6/14/61, Miami Office furnished amounts of electric bills sent to GABRIEL MANNARINO from January, 1959, through May, 1961. These bills concern MANNARINO's home in Surfside, Florida, and are part of an inquiry into MANNARINO's costs-of-living expenditures. Previously Miami has furnished information from January, 1959, through April, 1961, about the water bills and from 1955 through 1960 for taxes on land, house and personal property assessments.

On 6/19/61, PCI HERBERT LEE RAY, Leechburg, Pa., advised SA THOMAS G. FORSYTH, III as follows:

On 6/19/61, KELLY MANNARINO, his wife and two daughters, and SAM MANNARINO spent the whole day at KELLY MANNARINO's cottage on R. D. #3, Old Leechburg, Rd., near Leechburg, Pa. The adults were sitting on the lawn furniture while eating and drinking and the young girls played badminton and other games.

Some sort of construction, possibly the much discussed swimming pool, was taking place to the right of the cottage as you face it, and approximately 6 or 7 men